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Parents: 10 Tips to Prepare  
Young Children for a Move


"Allowing your child to decide what to do with his/her worn toys provides them  
a feeling of control in a situation that is largely, out of their control." 

Over the years, many studies have been conducted to define and rank which typical 
life experiences cause the greatest amount of stress for the average adult. For anyone 
who has had to make a move, it probably comes as no surprise that moving ranks 
within the top 10 of the most stressful events… and once you add children to the 
equation, the stress level only increases. We have compiled the following tips to help 
parents prepare their young children for a move and also to help them adjust to their 
new home and community once the move has taken place. 

1. Tell your children about the upcoming move as soon as possible. 

Waiting until the For Sale sign appears on your lawn, or having your kids find out about 
the move from neighbors, will only leave them feeling left out and most likely, angry. 

2. Discuss with your children, in an age-appropriate manner, some of the pros 
and cons of moving. 

Most children get great comfort from simply being heard, and by being assured that 
their parents are committed to helping them adjust to a new environment. 

3. Encourage your children to help you investigate your new community. 

Most cities or towns have their own website, which they use to advertise and promote 
life in their community. In addition to finding information on the area lifestyle, you 
should also find a list of the local amenities, such as schools, places of worship, 
recreation centers, community sports associations, and parks. Most community sites 
will also include locations of the nearest shopping malls, movie theaters, and special 
attractions such as water parks, horse stables, and public beaches.  
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4. When packing, resist the urge to throw out all of your children’s old, 
unused toys. 

Instead, ask your children to help you prepare for packing by separating their toys 
into three piles. Pile 1 comes with them to the new house. Pile 2 is for donating to a 
local shelter or community center, and pile 3 is only for those toys that they 
understand are beyond repair, and for safety sake, should be thrown away. Allowing 
your child to decide what to do with his/her worn toys provides them a feeling of 
control in a situation that is largely, out of their control. 

5. Pack any young children’s belongings last; allowing them prolonged access 
to their familiar possessions reduces their anxiety. 

Ask your children to help you pack some of their belongings into boxes; and be sure 
to explain that the boxes, and every item that goes into the box, is going to be 
unpacked at the new house. Assemble some fun packing materials; a variety of 
brightly colored (washable) markers for writing their name on each of their own 
boxes, bubble wrap for swaddling their dolls and soft toys, and a selection of stickers 
to decorate, and easily identify what is in each of their boxes. 

6. Take your children to visit the new home at least once prior moving day, and 
be sure to keep the visit short, and upbeat. 

7. Ask your child if he/she would like to have a moving party. 

Invite his/her friends over to enjoy a night of pizza and movies. Take pictures of each 
guest posing with your child using an instant or digital camera. Keep one copy for 
your child, and give one copy to each guest to take with them. 

8. Most kids make new friends at school fairly easily, but if your moving date is 
scheduled after the end of the school year, your child could be facing a long, 
lonely summer break. 

To keep your child from feeling isolated, you will have to take steps to help him/her 
meet some new friends. Soon after moving into your new home, ask your neighbors if 
there are children of the same age close by. Ask those neighbors who have young 
children if they are interested in allowing your children to play together at the local 
park during supervised play dates. 
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9. Once the move has taken place, organize a "family exploring day." 

Let your children help you plan an afternoon walk, or scenic drive through a specific 
part of your new town. By doing this, you will not only be helping your children to 
familiarize themselves with their new community, but your family will also be creating 
fun, new memories associated with your new home. 

10. Involve your children in deciding how to decorate their new bedrooms. 

Even the youngest child should have some of their ideas incorporated into the new 
design. Whether it’s a big decision (choosing the wall color), or a small decision 
(selecting just the right spot for his/her toy box), giving your child “a say” helps them 
to embrace their new space. Above all, keep the communication lines open - before, 
during, and after the move. Depending on the child, it can take anywhere from a few 
days to many months to adjust to their new surroundings. 

I hope you found this special report helpful, but please realize that this is just a small 
part of the overall process. Please call us at 858-247-1924 or feel free to pick a time 
on my online schedule www.WorkingWithRay.com/30tel to build a plan together to 
realize your goals. 
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About Ray Stendall

Ray Stendall epitomizes integrity, energy, 
hard work, and creative service in every 
detail of your real estate transaction. Ray 
grew up in Toronto Canada, the son of 
immigrant parents from Eastern Europe. In 
1987 he read the book “Think and Grow 
Rich” at the age of 12 and decided then and 
there he would live the American Dream in 
Southern California. He started his sales 
career at the age of ten, selling door-to-door 
garden maintenance services in his 
Mississauga neighborhood. He has had a 
love for real estate for many years having 
bought and sold various investment 
properties. He has since built a successful 
career in sales and marketing over the last 
20 years working with high tech companies 
across the USA and internationally. Ray is an 
accomplished business speaker, an accredited instructor with the Napoleon Hill 
Foundation, and the former publisher of Customer Engagement Magazine. He has 
worked in sales, marketing, consulting, and brings all of this experience to delivering a 
professional service to buy and sell residential real estate in San Diego County to you.  

Ray is a family man married to his wife, Christina, of 17 years with a new baby boy on 
the way. Ray loves all that San Diego has to offer from jet skiing offshore, and hiking in 
the summer, to enjoying great dining and cultural events year round. Ray enjoys the 
adventure of traveling and recently took a 5000-mile road trip with his wife going 
from San Diego to Jasper National Park in Canada, to Vancouver B.C., and back down 
the beautiful California Coast.  

Why is Ray Different?  

Ray is passionate about customer experience management, so much so, he started a 
successful magazine in 2012. The core of his business philosophy centers around 
“putting the client at the center of decision making as it relates to building, marketing, 
selling, and supporting a product or service, such that you create customers for life.” 
He has authored multiple reports and produced hundreds of videos on this topic, 
along with his past podcast “Customer Engagement Radio.”  
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Savvy negotiations and cutting-edge marketing strategies join uncompromising 
integrity as the hallmarks of Ray’s service. Ray is very organized and systematic in his 
approach, as he uses his experience to address details proactively before they 
become a problem. He and his team work with clients very closely from the first 
phone call to close of escrow. He leads, trains and motivates his team to communicate 
effectively and surpass expectations. Five promises you can count on from Ray 
Stendall are integrity, professionalism, passion, fun, and commitment.  

Expertise  

‣ Digital Marketing: Online Advertising, Content Creation, Lead Capture,  
Lead Follow-up  

‣ Proactive Prospecting to find buyers and sellers for his clients 

‣ Exceptional attention to skilled negotiations, knowledgeable analysis of property 
values and market trends  

Education  

‣ Honors Degree in Business Administration, Richard Ivey School of Business at the 
University of Western Ontario 

‣ Masters of Science in Computer Information Systems, University of Phoenix  

‣ Napoleon Hill Foundation Instructor  

‣ Licensed Real Estate Agent, State of California  
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About Pacific Sotheby's International 

Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty is San Diego’s largest locally-owned and operated 
real estate firm. Comprised of over 500 agents in 22 office locations throughout San 
Diego County, we offer comprehensive real estate services supported by decades of 
experience in the San Diego real estate market. No other company can offer this level 
of expertise within San Diego or the personalized service that Pacific Sotheby’s 
International Realty provides.  

Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty and our team of experienced real estate 
professionals truly understand that a home, regardless of its price, holds and reflects 
the value of your life’s investment. We take great pride in using our expertise, resources 
and global connections to perfectly unite extraordinary places with the extraordinary 
buyers who will cherish them as we do.  

1774 | SOTHEBY'S AUCTION HOUSE  

In the heart of London on New Bond Street in 1744, an exceptional auction house was 
born. That house built a revered tradition of uniting collectors with world-class works of 
art and marketing the world's most cherished possessions-a tradition that, now over 
two centuries old, provides authentic knowledge comparable to none.  

1976 | SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY  

Founded on the same commitment to exceptional service that characterized the 
Sotheby's Auction House for more than two centuries, the Sotheby's International 
Realty® brand is created and becomes known to the worked for the distinctive 
properties it represents.  

2004 | GLOBAL EXPANSION  

Sotheby's enters into a long-term strategic alliance with Realogy Holdings Corp. (NYSE: 
RLGY), a global leader in real estate franchising and provider of real estate brokerage, 
relocation and settlement services. The agreement provides for the licensing of the 
Sotheby's International Realty name. The brand begins offering membership in its 
franchise system to select real estate brokerage companies.  
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2010 | PACIFIC SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY  

Brian Arrington acquires the franchise rights to Sotheby's International Realty in San 
Diego and launches Pacific Sotheby's International Realty.  

2012 | A PARTNERSHIP IS FORMED  

In 2012, Brian Arrington joins forces with Steve Games and Nyda Jones-Church, the 
former owners of Prudential California Realty. With decades of real estate leadership 
experience, the partnership sets out to transform the San Diego real estate landscape.  

2016 | COMPANY GROWTH  

Pacific Sotheby's International Realty excels at marketing luxury properties, earning the 
#1 market share by volume sold position for sales of properties of $1 Million or greater 
in all of San Diego County.  

2017 | LEADING THE PACK  

Pacific Sotheby's International Realty brings their comprehensive marketing approach 
to homes at all price points and earns the #1 market share by volume sold position for 
all properties at all price ranges in San Diego County. 

Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty 
Affiliates LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each office is 
independently owned and operated. DRE #01767484. If your property is listed with a real estate 
broker, please disregard. It is not our intension to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We 
are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
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                     Sothebysrealty.com statistics Full Year 2018 
 
 

 

General Web Site Traffic Full Year 
 
Average Monthly Visits1                                                                    2,522,706 
Average Monthly Unique Visitors 2               1,591,418 
Average Monthly Page Views3                              9,856,647 
Percent of visitors from outside the U.S.           66% 
Percent of mobile visitors                                                  66% 

Affiliate Data Snapshot on Sothebysrealty.com  
 
Total Properties on sothebysrealty.com                     44,054 
Total Agents on sothebysrealty.com      21,313 
Total Property Detail Views Q4 20184                  12,632,102 
Total Property Detail Views 20184                        48,877,999 
 

Key Growth Trends 

2018 was the best year in the history of sothebysrealty.com with over 30 million visits, a 13% increase, and just under 49 million 
property detail page views.  Site traffic stayed consistently above 2.5 million visits per month with August having the highest traffic with 
just under 3 million visits and was also a 21% year over year increase for that month. Since 2006, sothebysrealty.com has seen a 1,110% 
increase in website traffic going from a total of 2.5 million visits for the entire year to over 30 million.  
 
The primary contributors to traffic growth continue to be our search engine optimization and search engine marketing efforts with both 
organic search, paid search and display advertising driving 83% of the traffic to sothebysrealty.com.  The top viewed properties on 
sothebysrealty.com are properties that take advantage of all the content areas that are available on the listing details pages including 
property videos, neighborhood videos, 3D/VR and photo captions.  Examples include 1 Central Park South, Casa Bahia Rocas and Paraiso.  
 
Once again, India is the largest source of traffic outside of the United States with a year over year increase of 91% and over 3.1 million 
visits. Over the last two years, traffic from India has increased by 863%. 
 
Top 10 Searches: New York NY USA, London GBR, Private Island (Lifestyle), Los Angeles CA USA, Paris France, Dubai UAE, Lake Como ITA, 
Beach (Lifestyle), Malibu CA USA, Sydney AUS  
 

 Q4 2017 Q4 2018 % Increase Full Year 2017 Full Year 2018 % Increase 
1Visits 6,497,627 7,023,644  8% 26,835,256 30,272,475 13% 
2Visitors 4,326,740 4,746,934  10% 16,831,193 19,097,025 13% 
3Pageviews 24,963,754 29,476,543          18% 114,783,718 118,279,773 3% 

 
Source of Visits  

Top  10 Countries: 
1. United States 
2. India 
3. Canada 
4. United Kingdom 
5. Italy 
6. France 
7. Brazil 
8. Germany 
9. Australia 
10. Spain 

Demographics: 
Age                % of Visits 
18-24                  16% 
25-34                  31% 
35-44                  18% 
45-54                  15% 
55-64                  13% 
65+                        7% 

Source of Visits 
1. Organic Search           38% 
2. Display Advertising    24% 
3. Paid Search                 21% 
4. Direct                           11% 
5. Referral Sites                3% 
6. Social Media                 2% 
7. Email Marketing           1% 

Top Referring Sites:   
(excludes search engines) 

1. facebook.com 
2. zillow.com 
3. youtube.com 
4. pinterest.com 
5. justdisney.co 
6. sothebys.com 
7. mansionglobal.com 
8. insider.gr 
9. nextdoor.com 
10. linkedin.com 

Definitions/Notes:  Please note- Statistics reported do not count internal/corporate traffic. 
1Visits - Number of visits to the site during the specified time interval. A visit is a series of actions that begins when a visitor views their first page from the server, and ends when the visitor leaves 
the site or remains idle beyond the idle-time limit (normally 20-30 minutes). 
2(Unique) Visitors - Number of individuals who visited the site during the report interval. For this monthly report, if someone visits more than once, that person is counted only the first time he or 
she visits.  
3Page View - A hit to any collection of files making up a single page. This number reports the total number of pages viewed by all users within a given time frame.  
4 Property View - The number of times property details pages were viewed in a given time period.   


